
ALL OF ONE F ft

Leaders of the Republican Party

Banquet and Talk at the

Federal Club.

SPEAKER REED'S GAGE.

He Challenges the World to Equal

the Fiflj-Fir- st Congress.

SET A FKECEDEST FOR ALL TIME.

Channcej II. Depew Happy Because He

Is Not a .Mugwump.

LODGE moUD OF HIS" REPUBLICANISM

.New York, March 6. Hon. Chauncey
M. Depew presided at a dinner
given by the Federal Club. Mr. Depctv's
remarks opened the talk, and after liim
came Hon. Thomas B. Keed, Hon. Henry
Lodge, Hon. Theodore Uooscvelt, General
S. L. Woodford aud Judge Arnoux. JIajor
"William McKinley sent a telegram saying
it was quite uncertain about his coming, and
lie was kept away by the illness of his wife.
Letters of regret were also received from
Secretary James G. Blaine, Vice President
Morton, Postmaster General Wanamakcr
and Secretaries Proctor, 2CnbIc and Tracy.

"When cigar smoke began floating on the
air, Mr. Depew said: "I am here
much to my surprise The Coroner's jury
holds me responsible ior all accidents that
happen on the railroad. Dismissing the act
of corporate office, however, we will come
down to the business of the evening. AVe

are bere as llcpublicans. There
are no mugwumps to divide our faith in
this world or the next. We are present to
give greeting to the Republican leaders in
the National Congress. AVe welcome Keed.
AVe welcome Lodge. AVe regret McKinley
is net here.

Republicans Alwajs ccres5le.
"A .Republican properly constituted has

nothing to defend. The Republican parly
has always wou its victories by being
aggressive. The bill carrying out the
principles of our party, which will put the
American dig on seas, becomes in the
language a subsidiary job."

Mr. Depew here referred in a humorous
way to the caricatures of President Harrison
and Speaker Heed in the weekly papers.
He then spoke of the recent election and
the victories of the Republican parly in the
passing of the subsidy bill and the defeat-
ing of the silver bill, and concluding, said:
"AVe are happy in the fact that the party of
Garfield and Blaine, of Lincoln and Grant
it the partyof McKinley aud Heed."

Mr. Depew then proposed the health of
the President of the United States, the toast
being drunk standing and in silence.

Mr. Drpew then introduced Speaker
Keed, who was received with great applause.
He said: "X tru-- that I appreciate as much
as any other man the advantage of having
rood friends. Halt of the struggle in li e is
to get a hearing. AVhen Christopher Colum-
bus discovered America it took him three
months, but it took him half his li u to get
a chance to discover it."

I.'nciuics a- - l'ree Advertisements.
Advertisement is the tine prerequisite to

"the sale of goods and your best advertisers
are your enemies. Your friends sometimes
go to sleep, your enemies never do. The
general public do not pay much attention to
the advertisement but proceed to examine
the goods. This Congress has been an exten-
sively advertised one, but the public will soon
proceed to examine what has been done.
AVhencver this country awakens to the fact
that the doctrine of human liberty must
prevail from one end to the other then
justice will be done to the man that en-

forced an honest count ana an honest law.
"1 will challenge the world to point to

the eqnal of the Fifty-firs- t Congress lor the
great good it lias done. AVe have done more
than pass great measures. AVe have shown
to the people of this country tnat it is possi-
ble to have responsible government. This
country with its GO.000,000 ol people,
cannot be governed as when it had 5.000.000.
Our Government has got to be the growin of
the necessities of our people, and cannot be I

adopted Ironi any other land.
et a Precedent for All time.

Mr. Keed spoke of the increased work,
comparing the work of the Fifty-fir-st Con-
gress w:th the work done by Congre&s dur-
ing its first 50 jears of existence.

"What I claim." he continued, "for the
House of Representatives is not what it has
done, but it has rendered possible for all
time to be done."

Tremendous applause followed the close
of Mr. Keed's speech. Then Mr. Depew in-

troduced Mr. Lodge.
"Xot long ago," said Mr. Lodge, in open-

ing, "a distinguished Democratic statesman
went over to a neighboring city and defined
his political position by saying, 'I am a
Democrat.' It wasa stateruentatonce simple
and beautiful. It had, too, the great advan-
tage of requiring no intellectual elibrt,
cither on tne part or him who uttered it
or of those who received it with applause.
It presented a party creed at once so broad
and so expansive that within its bounds
npinionsof almost any kind can find shelter.
Within that elastic doctrine it is possible to
be tor a duty on or for free woolens in the
AVest, for the free wool aud a duty on
woolens in the East, for ballot reform in
every Republican State aud for local gov-
ernment in every Democratic district, for
honest money in ICew York and for free sil-
ver west of the Mississippi.

The Principle of Kepabltcanlsm.
"The ultimate result of such a creed is

that tLose who profess it are united only in a
determination that the offices shall belong
to themselves, and beyond that believe in
anything or nothing. The Republican
jiaity must be a party of principle."

The speaker was not content with the
vague declaration, "I am a Republican" a
vague party cry. The Republican platform,
which stated the party to be the partyof
honest money, was too vague to suit the
speaker, but the killing ot the proposition
tor free silver showed the party was in lavor
of honest finance. It was alio the party for
civil service reform, and these facts ex-

plained what he meant when he said, "I
am a Republican."

U. tbe last Congress, Mr. Lodge said:
"We have given minority rule a deadly
blo. AVe have cnppled'obstructiou. AVe
have proven to the American people that
the House can legislate, and we have made
it impossible for any majority in the future
Jo escape responsibility oy the miserable ex-
cuse that the majority would not let it legis-
late. On AVcduesdav the minoritv ratified
their spile by ihc petty discourtesr of refus- - J

jng to make the ordmarv resolution ot
thanks unanimous. Ol the 30 Speakers who
preceded Mr. Keed, 13 met with the same
refusal, among the number James K. Polk
and Henry Clay. The minorities were for-
gotten, but not these great men.

l"or National llallot Keforin.
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, United States

Civil Service Commissioner, in a brief ad-
dress, expressed the hope that some day
they would see a national ballot reform law
lor Congressional and Presideutal elections
which would not interfere with State or
local elections.

"The Republican party have for two years

been compelled to meet the women at the
movement for an inflated and therefore dis-

honest currency, and it it a matter of com-

parative indifference whether the fight was
for the unlimited coinage of a short weight
or for paper moncv outright.

"Only the other day the most prominent
member of the Democratic party,

Cleveland, came out in a letter against
free coinage. He has received and deserved
warm commendation for having written that
letter, but be simply followed along the
path which had been cleared by the Re-
publicans. He deserves credit for having
written a letter against the bill for the coin-
age of free silver, but infinitely more credit
belongs to those who actuallv killed that
bill that is to Speaker Reed 'and the

majority in the Fifty-firs- t Con-
gress."

General Stewart L. AVoodford and
Aruoux followed in speeches ex-

pressive of Republican doctrines, and the
most successful banquet of the Federal Club
was at an eud.

A MAJORITY OF 24 SEATS.

THE LATEST EETDEHS FE0M THE CAN-

ADIAN ELECTIONS.

rivo DItrict Tet to Hear From Frcmler
Blncdonald Two Contested Seats at Hal-

ifax on Account of Alleged Bribery
Sir John' Intimates.

Tokonto, March (J. The following table
shows the latest standing of parties in the
Provinces:

Conferva- - Lib.
lives. cral.

Ontario , 45 IS
Quebec a 36

ova Scotia 18 5
New Brunswick 13 2
British Colombia 5
Manitoba. 4 1

Northwest Territories t
Prince Edward Island 2 I

Total 117 93

This gives a Conservative majority of 24.
There arc five constituencies to hear from
yet. In Muskoka, OnL; Queens, X. B.,and
Cariboo, B. C, the result is in doubt. In
Algoma, Out., and Huntington, Que., the
elections occur later.

At Halifax preliminary steps were taken
to-d- to contest the election of Messrs.
Stair and Kenny, Conservatives, in Halifax
county, on account of alleged bribery.

A dispatch from Ottawa says: Sir John
Macdouald is completely exhausted to-

day. He ffol up despite the advice of hi
physician, and .insured the hundreds o."

congratulatory telegrams that ponred in
from all quarters. The Premier has utterly
lost his voice, but expects to be all right
again in a few days. In an interview to-d-

he estimated his majority at between 33
and 35.

A CONVICTED MU2DEEEE SUICIDES.

He Takes His Own Lite Bather Than Be
Hanged.

JSTKCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Kohoka. Mo., March C. Dan Porter,
the Sandwich Islander sentenced to be ex-

ecuted at Quincy, III., Maich 20, for the
murder of Ed Smith in that city last June,
who escaped from the Adams county jail
last Sunday, was captured in South Clark
county to-d- by three young farmers who

had been on his trail for two days.
About 9 o'clock this morning Porter was

located in the cabin of a negro named Myers.
His pursuer called to him to come

out and surrender. On his presenting
himself at the door lie was covered
with "Winchesters and disarmed and one re
volver and a razor Here taken from him.
when one of the party said, according to re
port: "You should hare another revolver,
where is it?"

AVith a quick movement Porter drew the
weapon, placing it against bis own head,
and stepping backward, be attempted
to turn it on his captors, but instead
sent the ball into his own brain just

bove the right ear. A ball from a Win-
chester fired at the same instant flew wild of
its mark. The necro died instantly. His
body was brought to Kahoka this afternoon,
where it was identified alter which it was
shipped to Quincy.

The rewards oflered for the capture ol
Porter, dead or alive, amounted to $2,700.
The affair has caused great excitement in
Clark county.

FKANK R. STOCKTOX, the king of short
Ktor teller, has never written anything
better limn THK COS.M1C BEAN," which
begins In Tin; DISPATCH

A ONDUCrOB'3 BRA V DEED.

He Stops Ills Passenger Train to Itescnc a
Drowning Boy.

CPFCIAI. TE1.EGRAH TO THE DIBPATCn.J
Youngstown. March C Passencer Con-

ductor Martin Clancy, of the New York,
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, running
through here, while on his train, saw a boy
break through the ice in the Shenango
river. Stopping the train he went to the
lad's assistance, and succeeded in saving his
life.

To-da- y hereceived a package from the boy's
father, thanking him for saving the young
man's life, and enclosing an elegant dia-
mond ring which he desired him to accept
in recognition of the services rendered.

SLIPPED HIS HANDCUFFS.

A St. I.ouls Prisoner i:capes While Being
Taken Through a Corridor.

St. Louis, March 6. Thomas Stockton,
who was arrested last Sunday on a charge
of robbery, made his escape y while
being taken from the Court of Criminal
Correction to the city jail, after a prelim-
inary hearing.

He and several other prisoners were hand-
cuffed together, and Stockton in some way,
wmle passing through a dark corridor, man-
aged to slip the handcuffs from his wrist,
and after the deputy sheriff and other
prisoners had disappeared he escaped. Up
to a late hour this evening he had not been
apprehended.

FEWEE SHEEP IN THE C0UNTHY.

The Production of Wool Shows a Falling Off
Since Last Year.

Boston, March 6. The Boston Commer-
cial Bulletin will publish statis-
tical articles based upon tbe Agricultural
Department reports, in which it is shown
that the total number of sheep in the coun-
try y is 43,431,136, against 44,326,072 in
1890, and that consequently the wool clip
will be 5,000,000 pounds less than last year,
when it was 276,000,000 pounds.

ABATING THE SMOKE NUISANCE.

Chicago Ballroads Violating the Ordinance
to Be Prosecuted.

Chicago, March 6. City Smoke Inspec-
tor Young reported to-d- that no doubt any
longer exists as to the practicability of
abating the smoke nuisance on railroads
entering the city.

He shows that 13 of the roads have each
sucressfully equipped a number or engines
with Mimkc-kijlin- g iiYvice. As a result of
the report, vigorous prosecution of the lines
that have neglected or relused to comply
with the anti-smo- ordinance, is now to be
commenced.

Funeral or Ker. Dr. Hopkins.
The funeral of Rev. Dr. Robert Hopkins

was held at Sewickley yesterday afternoon,
the sermon being preached by Rev. Dr. J. S.
Bracken, pastor ot the Sewickley M. E.
Church. Addresses were also made by
Rev. Dr. Joseph Horner, Rev. Dr. C. AV.
Smith, Hon. J. T. AVhile and Key. Dr.
James Allison. The gentlemen named also
acted as pall-beare- when the body was
placed in Sewickley Cemetery.

THE DILKE DEFENSE.

The Revelations of His Late Pam-

phlet Do Not Tear Scrutiny.

SOME HISTOKY OF FAKKY STOCKS.

Sir Charles Sure of Election in a Stronff

Liberal District.

EDITOR STEAD ISSUES A PAMPHLET

COrTRtcnTED BY SEW YORK ASSOCIATED

niEss. i

London, March 6. When ".Fanny," of
the Dilke divorce fame, vanished between
the first and second trials of the Crawford
case, Sir Charles was credited with knowing
something of her whereabouts. Before her
disappearance she signed asta'teraent lor tbe
Queen's proctor, blankly denying every-
thing Mrs. Crawford swore to, yet when the
time came to put her evidence to the test in
court she became invisible to friend and foe.
Mr. Crawford's detectives vainly tried to

trace her. The public press daily adver-

tised lor her. The popular call, "Where's
Fanny?" became so strong, prolonged and
general that it might have echoed down the
ages. The pretended revelations in the
pamphlet puolished yesterday in regard to
the old puzzle do not bear scrutiny.

Fanny Defended by Her Husband.
Mr. Stocks, "Fanny's" husband, is said

to assert the integrity of his wife. Mr.
Stocks is not heard personally in the
pamphlet, but enly by hearsay evidence. In
the trial it was disclosed that "Fanny" was
a servant in a house of doubtful character.
It has been since ascertained, according to
the pamphlet, that she lodged in strict pri-

vacy with her landlady, who states that
"Fanny" never went out nights or received
company.

Next, it is stated, she trot a place in the
country, where she first had a groom as a
sweetheart, and then an artist, to whom she
says she was engaged. She is reticentabout
the rupture of this engagement, "and so is
Stocks, who succeeded the artist in Fanny's
affections.

Obviously, if Sir Charles Dilke aims to
prove himself along-sufferin- g victim of the
conspiracy of a vindictive womau and the
incompetence ot his advisers in ex parte
settlements, the pamphlet will not sumce.
This line ol rebuttal of sworn evidence is not
new.

Sir Chnrles Certain of Election.
Three years ago, when he accepted the

Presidency Qt the Forest of Dean Liberal
Association, a fly sheet giving similar de-

tails was privately circulated and in-

fluenced tbe Liberals in their selection.
Now that Sir Charles is seeking a re-

election to Parliament, his friends venture
to make a semi-publi- c statement The
Badical majority in the Forest of Dean is
so strong that Sir Charles is certain to be
elected, even if the social purity people get
the district against him and run n candidate
of their own. .Editor Stead will issue

a pamphlet vehemently denouncing Sir
Charles Dilke, recalling his promise not to
return to public life till his character was
cleared, analyzing the Dilke pamphlet as
au addition to his offense by piling up false-
hood, and invoking a combination of the
Liberals to "prevent the of Sir
Charles, lest disgrace fall upon tbe cause of
Liberalism.

The friends of Sir Charles urge that their
position be"kept doubtful, because they can-
not reopen the case by a direct appeal to
law. His Liberal opponents now challenge
him to take the only course open lor legal
vindication to prosecute the persons
charged in the pamphlet with conspiracy
and perjury. On Monday Sir Charles will
speak in Forest of Dean, when his oppo-
nents will ask him to step down or prose-
cute.

THE AUSTRALIAN TAED7T QUESTION.

It .H ust Ho Settled Tieforo tho Xew Feder-
ation Is Completed.

Sydney, 2. S. AAr., March C At to-

day's session of the Australian Federation
Convention, Mr. Munroe advocated uniform
duties between the federated colonies, but,
he added, the interests of Victoria, the pro-

tectionist colony, must be guarded, and tbe
conference will fail to do its duty if it al-

lowed the important manufactures which
had been created in the colony ot Victoria
to be ruthlessly dealt with.

Mr. Mclhrraith said that if the resolu-
tions to the tariff were passed the
Federal Government could readily be
formed, even though all the colonies did not
join the federation. The resolutions implied
free trade within the federation aud pro-
tection against the world. Absolute free
trade was impossible, owing to tbe necessity
of raising a revenue.

Mr. Deackiu, of Victoria, said that the
work of lorming a common tariff was a
question involving millions ot pounds of
invested industries built up by protection,
aud a guarantee must be obtained that the
federation would preserve those interests.
The constitution should require that such
existing tarifl should only be reduced a cer-
tain percentage in a certain number of
years.

HRS. CATHCABI'S CASE.

The Qnettion of Her Sanity Broached In
the House of Cuminous,

London, March C In the House of
Commons ht Mr. Fitzgerald questioned
Home Secretary Matthews as to the names
of signers of tbe certificates of lunacy in
the case of Mrs. Catbcart, the wealthy lady
of Stafford who was confined in an asylum
at the instigation of her husband. Mr.
Matthews replied that the lady had been
confined under the lunacy act of 18S0, two
doctor's signing.

Mrs. Cathcart's lawyer, in a letter to the
press, speaks indignantly of the seizure of
her property; asserts that she is perfectly
sane, and that she consulted him recently,
fearing seizure by interdted relatives. The
case excites ceneral public attention. Apart
from the question of sanity, the further
question of legality of the certificate arises.
There is a case pending in the Court of Ap-
peal, in which it is contended tint the
lunacy act of 1890 invalidates tbe Lunacy
Commissioners appointed t&der the act of
1880. Mr. Matthews has privately asked
the Crown Counsel to give an opinion, the
question involving a host of cases.

A DIFFICULT TASK.

The Labor Commission Scheme Will Most
Frobably FalL

London, March 6. The Cabinet finds
the constitution of the Labor Commission a
difficult job. Mr. Goschen agrees to pre-

side if permitted a free hand to prepare the
scope of the question for consideration. A
section of the Ministry wants to have Lord
Derby as President and to limit the inquiry
within the narrowest practical bounds. The
trades unions' demand that one-ha- lf of the
members be drawn from the working classes
has been generally censured. If the work-
men get three representatives they will be
fortunate.

Every great interest in the country is
claiming representation. Shopkeepers,
manufacturers, railways and
societies all offer delegates. Prolonged
confusion, ending in a fiasco, is the probable
late of the commission. Labor associations
threaten to ignore the commission unless the
Government accedes 'to their demands, in-

cluding a discussion of all subjects form-
ulated in their programme.

Tho British Census Began.
London, March 6. The work of taking

a census of the British Empire was begun
on Thursday in India. It is expected to
show 280,000,000 inhabitants in India,
against 254,000,000 in 1881. The censns of
the British Isles will be taken a month
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hence, and it is estimated tbe population
will show an increase of 15 per cent.

A COMPLIMENT FB0M HUMBEET.

The Italian King Praises the Statue of an
American Sculptor.

Home, March 0. Upon tbe occasion of
the visit of King Humbert AVednesday to
the foundry where the statue of "The
American Kepublic" has just been com-

pleted by Mr. Simmons, the American
sculptor, His Mnjesty congratulated Mr.
Simmons upon the results of his great work,
and said that he was glad to seize an occa-

sion to honor American art, and ta express
friendship for the people of the United
States.

The statue referred to has groups around
it representing the army and navy, and is
designed for a soldiers and sailors monu-
ment to be erected at Portland, Me.

A BOHEMIAN PABTY DISBANDED.

The Old Czech Say They AVIH Now Ketnrn
to Private Lite.

1'ltAGUE, March 6. A manifesto has
been issued by the Old Czechs upon the
recent elections. The Old Czechs declare
that since the result of the elections show
that it is the desire of the people to adopt a
policy different from that followed by the
men who have grown gray in the service of
the nation, the leaders of the Old Czech
party will retire irom public life.

ANOTHEB MONTE CABLO TRAGEDY.

An English Physician Drops Dead at tho
naming Table.

Monaco, March 6. Monte Carlo has
again been startled by a sudden death. This
time it is an English physician. Dr. Seegart,
who had been winning enormous sums at
tbe gaming tables.

Tbe unlortunate physician fell dead as be
was seated in iront ofa croupier at one of
tbe gambling' tables. Apoplexy is an-

nounced as being the cause of his death.

SEBVIA'S NEW M0HARCH.

Alexander I. Officially Proclaimed Kins of
Servla nt Belgrade.

Belgrade, March C The most bril-
liant ceremonies marked the official procla-
mation y of tbe accession of King
Alexander I. to the throne of Servia.

They commenced with a solemn service in
the Metropolitan Church, at which
Milan, King Alexander and regent minis-
ters were present.

BISMARCK IS BECONCILED.

He Is Heady to Again Support the Imperial
Government.

Beklin, March 6. It is stated that
Prince Bismarck, if elected to the Beicbstag,
will support the Government, and that the
breach in the ranks of the .Radicals has
reconciled Prince Bismarck to Chancellor
Von Caprivi, since which reconciliation the
Hamburger Xachrichten's attacks on the
Government have ceased.

BUBDETT-COUTT- S' DENIAL.

He Appeals for the Refutation of a Report
Against Him.

f BY DCXLAF'S CABLE COMPANY. 1

London, March 6. Mr. Burdett-Coutt- s

has sent the following message to the Dun-la- p

Cable Company, with a request that it
be cabled to the papers they supply in
America:

Mar I ask von to state that the report published
in some papers'in the United States that there
is a probability of my being implicated In a di-
vorce suit Is absolutely untrue, and that there
is not a shadow of foundation for any imputa-
tion of the kind. Tbe spirit of fairness that
animates the American papers will, 1 feel as-

sured, secure for this refntation of tho cruel
scandal the same publicity as was given to the
original report cabled from London.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

A Member of a Leading English Banking
House Commits Snlcide.

TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY!.

London, March 6. Bobert Lindsay
Antrobus, the son of Sir Edmund Antrobus,
and the junior partner in the well-know- n

banking bouse of Coutts & Co., was found
dead in his bed this morning. He had com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself. The
deceased was only 30 years of age, and there
is no known reason for his act, as no trouble
of a business or social nature is known to
warrant the rash deed.

He was at business yesterday and dis-
played the usual placidity of manner .which
always characterized him.

T.orne Has Nothing to Say.
TBY Dl'M-Af'- CABLE COMPANY.

London. March C The Marquis of
Lome having been requested to express his
opinion on the result of .the Canadian elec-
tions, he replied that he was unable to add
anything of value to the opinions expressed
by toe Canadian people at the polls.

E will not cost any more on ac-
count of the McKinley dntj.

Nledrlnghau will explain why In THE
DISPATCH

INGALLS' DEFIANT STAND

Is Now Said to Have Caused the Defeat of
the Force Bill.

FPECIAt. TKLEGBASt TO THE DISPATCH.

AVashington, March 6. It is no more
than just to Senator Ingalls to say now that
to him, perhaps more than to any one
man, is due the defeat of the force
bill. On more than one occasion
the radical Kepublican leaders had pre-
pared to throw precedent, dignity and honor
to the docs and pass the force bill bv a coup
d'etat. Every suggestion of seizing by
force a power which was not lawfully con-
ferred upon the majority of the Senate Mr.
Ingalls responded to with so emphatic a
negative as to put the scheme to rout.

AVhen Ingalls had notified the force bill
advocates that he would not while presiding
be a party to any scheme to force the bill
through, he was asked if he would not be so
good as to absent himself from the chair
some day, so as to let one of his fellow-Senato-

carry out the plan, to which he also em-

phatically replied "no."

A FAMILY FATALLY P0IS0NID.

An Enemy Is Believed to Have Pnt Arsenic
In Their Morning Coffee.

LqrrisviLiE, March 6. Near MountSrer-lin- g

this morniug, AVtlliam Ferguson, a
respectable farmer, 78 years old, and his

B. C. AVatts, were found dead
from poisoning. His granddaughter, Miss
Grace Boyd, was also dying Irom the same
cause.

The poison was arsenic, and was put into
the coffee made by Mrs. Fergnson. It is
believed the poison was put in by some
enemy of the family who slipped in from the
outside while breakfast was cooking.

He Did Not Stay Long.
Stanhope, N. J., March 6. In Feb-

ruary William AWKiiig, a young telegraph
operator who was engaged to Miss Sadie
Jones, daughter of a n resident
of this place, disappeared when the time for
their marriage arrived. On Thursday even-
ing he again showed up at the young lady's
residence and asked her to marry bim im-
mediately. She consented, a preacher was
sent for and the knot was tied. After the
ceremony King went to his own home, leav-
ing his bride at her father's, aud since then
he has not been seen in Stanhope.

Don't
Fail to see the wonderful display on cen-

ter table y of 50-in- English stripe
aud check suitings 95c to $2 a yard. No
such exhibit ever made in these cities.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s,
v Fenn Avenue Stores'.

AN ACTRESS IN LUCK.

How Bay Douglass Came Into the
Possession of Her Fortune

HER DOMESTIC AND STAGE LIFE.

She Is tbe Granddaughter of an Old

Statesman.

LOOKING AFTER DEE OWN IKTEHESTB

tSrECIAL TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.)

Brooklyn, March G. Theatrical people,
and a great many of the

everyday folk of Brooklyn and New York
were interested in the news that Bay Doug-
lass had come into a fortune of about 5250,-00- 0.

Miss Douglass is, or was, an actress.
She is young aud pretty, and has a very in-

teresting .history, in the making of which
during the last three or four years she has
come pretty conspicuously before the public.

"Ray Douglass" is a stage name. Her
own name is Mamie Johnson, and she is
known by that name now almost as well as
by her theatrical pseudonym. But she is
entitled to another by the marriage of Mont-
gomery. She comes of a Northern family
of reputation and wealth. Her grand-
father was Jacob Thompson, Secretary of
the Interior under President Buchanan and
a member of the Cabinet of the Confederate
States.

Fortunes for His Granddaughters.
He died in 1883, aud left a great part of

his fortune iu trust with his wife for his
two granddaughters, Kate, now Mrs. Ktrk-ma- n,

and Mamie, the "Kay Douglass" of
this eity. The grandmother died a short
time ago, and her will was admitted to pro-
bate last AVednesday.

Miss Douglass' share consists of a half
interest in a hotel at Oxford, Miss.; about
$50,000,worth of jewelry and plate and
other personal property, and 550,000

for her benefit. Miss Douglass has
always been liberally supplied with money
by her grandmother, and it is not a fact, as
has been stated, that she has been in want
during the past winter. She lives in a cosy,
prettily furnished flat up town, and has had
everything she wished.

Miss Thompson Jell in love with a
wealthy young Southerner named Montsom-cr- y

about three yean, ago. An elopement
and marriage followed after a biief court-
ship, and a separation followed an ex-

tremely short and stormv term of married
life. The honeymoon was hardly in the
wane when Mrs. Montgomery disappeared
from her husband's house, and for months
was lost to all her friends.

Discovered on the Stage.
She was found by her husband at a New

York Theater one night. He was in the
auditorium and she was trinping about the
stage in black tights among tbe chorus girls
in the "Black Hussar." A reunion fol-

lowed a stormy meeting behind the scenes,
and a hr months of domestic life followed
that; but in 1888 Bay Douglas went on the
stage again and played in Bobert Mantell's
company.

She played with Mantell for some
time, and about two years ago retired
from the stage. Since then she has lived
in New York, and one way or another, has
kept herself pretty conspicuously before the
public.

Miss Douglass was not at home yesterday,
and it was said she had not been there for
two or three days. She knew of the death
of her grandmother, and of the prospective
fortune, and some of her friends say she is
in the South looking after her interests
there.

BROKE UP THE SLIDES.

Society Tobogganlsts Get Into a Freo-For-A- ll

Fight.
ItrZCIAL TILKOItAM TO Till DIBPATCn.J

Ou&NGE, March C. A scene in which a
number of n people were
involved took place shortly
before 11 o'clock on the slides of
the Essex County Toboggan Club in
AVest Orange. At the time a number of
young people were enjoying hilarious fun
on one of the slides when, unexpectedly,
harsh words and blows were heard. Then
it was discovered that Henrv 3. Arauglin
living in Beynolds Terrace, and one of the
administrators of the Fayerweather estate,
were engaged in a hand to hand conflict
with several young men. The latter
proved to be Harry S. Pjge, a
sou of Henry Page, President of the Essex
Countv Country Club; George O'Beilly, a
son of Frank O'Beilly, a contractor, and
Samuel Campbell, Jr.

Reports say that the young men were
hilarious, and that as Mr. raughn, his
two daughters and his sou, a sturdily-bui- lt

youug fellow, were passing the
spot. Page shouted something to
Mr. Vaughn's daughters. Mr. Araughu
forgot his gray hairs and physical in-

firmities, and turning upon Page, strnck
him a blow iu the face. The companions of
the latter rushed to his assistance, and Mr.
A'aughu's son came to his father's rescue.

For a little while the scene was lively,
and blows rained thick and fast on every
hand. Then the managers of the slide in-

terfered and brought the fight to au end.
The slides were at once closed for the
night. Page, it is said, insists that he did
not use insulting language to the girls, and
that Mr. Araughn's lack of hearing led him
into the mistake.

LAST DAYS OF NEWGATE.

London's Famous Old l'rlson Is Going to Be
Kazed to the Ground.

The last days of Newgate Prison are at
hand. The grim old prison, which has once
been so fatuous and infamous iu tbe history
of the city of London, is to be razed to the
ground, and on its site a piece of ground
worth almost its weight in gold are to be
built great city warehouses. No visitor to
London city can pass the grimy black walls
of Newgate without thinking of one or the
other of the hundred and oue romantic
stories connected with tbe edifice. '"liarnabv
Rudge" and the doomed har.gmnn; "Oliver
Twist" and "Old Fagin;" "J.ick Saep-pard- "

and "Blueskin," and "My Lord Tom
liodJy" heroes of Dickens Ainsworth
and Ingoldsby come naturally to the front
in Mich thoughts.

But take up for a moment a copy of the
Newgate Calendar, and at once memory can
recall 50 or 60 terrible crimes, brimming
oyer with all the wickedness and frailly of
humanity, that have had their last scenes
and final tragedy in or about the spot that
in a few years may become a vast warehouse
of .silks." muslins, leather and sides of
bacon.

CLEVELAND A FAV0B1TE

For President Among the Democratic Poli-
ticians of Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 6. The
Legislature poll on Presidental preferences
is as follows: Democrats Cleveland, 50;
Gray, 2G; Hill, 7; Palmer, 2; Voorhees, 4;
Vilas, 1; Turpic, 1; the nominee, 4. Re-

publicans. Harrison, 17; Blaine, 20; Gies-ham- ,

1; Alger, 1; the nominee, 1.
Gray was the second choice of 3, Cleve-

land of 2, Harrison of 1 (after Blaine).
One wanted Blaine or any other good Re-
publican; another demanded a Western
man; one was for Cleveland of everywhere.

8ENATOB G0BD0N CAPITJEHD.

Ho Is Forinnlly Initiated as a Farmen.'
Alliance Becrult.

tSrECIAL TELEOKAM TO TUE DISPATCR.t

Atlanta, March 6. Tbe Farmers Al-

liance has captured General John B. Gor-

don, Senator-elec- t, He was initiated into
the order y by EdgewoodAlhance. The

session was over two hours long, the
greater part of the time having been taken
up by the new recruit in vindicating his ad-

hesion to Alliance principles.
The wing of tne Alliance which opposes

President Livingston is jubilant
and announce their purpose of electing
Gordon to the Presidency in August. Gor-

don plays shy of the honor, but his friends
will force" it on him.

A MAFIA MANIAC.

AN ITALIAN PBIS0NEB EAVES IN THE

C0TOT E00M.

The Prosecution in the Hennessey Murder
Trial Likely to Logo an Important Wit-
ness He Cries for His AVlfo and Is Un-

controllable.

New Okleans, March 6. AVhen Politz
was brought into Court this morning his
face was blanched and he looked a badly
frightened man. He was taken into a pri-

vate office of the Sheriff, where he
created a sensAtion and fell into
a furious rage, waving his hands
in the air and beating his breast.
"Mamma, mamma, my wi'e, my wife," he
screamed, and then threw himself violently
on a louuge. He lay there for a long time,
while the two deputies with him tried
vainly to pacify him. Suddenly he jumped
up again and once more he tore "his hair and
pleaded for mercy.

Then he began to act like a raying maniac
and it required the combined efforts of the
two deputies to prevent him from doing
himself harm. He then made a rush for
the window and attempted to throw himself
out.but was held and finally overpowered by
the officers r.nd securely handenfied.

It is said that Politz's mind is giving
away to the great strain he has been under,
and that he is unable to control himteif.

After recess the services of an inter-
preter were secured, and after a half hour
Politz wss brouzbt into court-- Judge Baker
told hiin he could make a statement after
tbe trial.

The Italian here rose in his seat and
pointing his finger at the Judge, spoke
wildly in his own language. It was evident
that nothing could be done with him, so
Judge Baker ordered him removed
from the court room. The Judge then
said to the jury that he did not
know whether the man's mind was affected
or whether the disturbances he was creating
were due to other causes. Under the cir-
cumstances, however, the Court deemed it
impossible to go on further to-d- and or-

dered an adjournment until

PUT HUXLEY TO FLIGHT.

Efforts ot a Salvation Army Man to Con-

vert the Scientist.
The other day a young officer of the Sal-

vation Army conceived a wild and burning
desire to convert Prof. Huxley. Having
received the permission and blessing of
headquarters, be hurried ofi to the great
agnostic's country abode, where he was very
kindly received by the ever courteous Pro-
fessor. The ardent "lieutenant" at once
began the attack. He informed Prof. Hux-
ley that he was gettiug old he is midway
between (30 and 70 in point of fact and
told him that the time had now come when
he should mend his ways and make peace
with his God.

"Return to your God!" exclaimed the
evangelist, with all the force and fervor of
the Salvation Army plat'orm. "Return to
your God! or you will he eternally
damned."

Argument was, of course, useless, for
what could the great dialectician do in the
presence ot such fervor and such faith? He
listened for a quarter ot au hour, aud then
turned and fled. It is said that the young
gentleman whom the Professor had so
kindly received was shown out of tho room
by the Professor's valet.

BEECUED BY A DOG.

A Sagaclons Animal Carries a I.I To Line to
Shore From a AVreck.

During the gale which blew the other day
at Halifax, N. S., the schooner Senator
Morgan, of Gloucester, Mass, dashed ashore
at Cow Bay, a point east of this port. The
sea was so high that it meant certain death
to try and land on the rocky beach. Tbe
crew then lighted a fire on deck. This was
done in order to attract attention to their
perilous position. Two hrothers named
Mosher, on perceiving the flime, hastened
to the scene and made every effort to afford
assistance.

The Captain of the Senator Morgan threw
a tub overboard containing a life line, but
it did not make for land. The brothers
Mosher were fortunately accompanied by
their dog, which thev encouraged to enter
the foaming water. The animal, with mar-
velous sagacity, swam out to the tub, se-

cured the lifeline and brought it to shore.
A hawser by this means was hauled to the
beach and the Senator Morgan's crew, eight
in all, succeeded by its help in scrambling
to land with great difficulty and after many
exciting failures.

WANT TO KNOW THE AUTHOR.

Kngllsh People A'ery 3Iuch Interested In a
Iteceut Magazine Article.

There is an interesting controversy going
on in London it has not yet reached the
newspaper stage as to who is the writer of
the clever article on "Public Life and
Private Morals," signed "M." in the current
number of the Fortnightly Jiecieic. The
article in question is an exceedingly sniart.if
patently. specious, defence of the offense for
which Mr. Parnell is now suffering tbe
penalty, which the writer regards as an
offense of considerabiv les magnitude than
(say) cheating at cards. Everybody is ask-
ing ihe name of the man whom the initial
"M." is supposed to conceal.

I have it on good authority that Ihe article
was written by the Duke of Marlborough
.i view of the matter which is strongly d

by internal evidence. On the" other
hand, it is nrged that the paper is much too
clever to be written by n Duke, and that it
is undoubtedly the work of Mr. AV. H.
Malloek, the clever author of "The New
Republic."

NATIONALITY IN CRIME

Different Methods or AVickedness by Teople
or Different Climes.

Each rare or blood seems to run into its
own etiauuel, criminally as well as in other
ways. In deadly assaults, for instance,
writes AV. E. S. Fales in Drake's Magazine.
The American cut-thro- Drefers a revolver,
or a bowic knife; the English, a bludgeon;
tbe negro, a razor; the Italian, a stiletto or
poniard; the German, a gun or a butcher's
knife; tbe Malay, a creese; the Hungarian,
a case knife.

In counterfeiting, the American, English,
French and Italian almost monopolize the
business, the German, Irish, Scandinavian
and other races being altogether strangers
to the work. Even further than this does
the race line go. Italian counterfeiters take
to silver work; Americans to engraved
paper; French and Italians to nickels.

Sued by nis AVlte.

J. A. Kales, alias E. C. AVylie, who was
arrested early yesterday morning, fur the
theft of a lot of jewelry belonging to Jennie
McKce, was rearrested last night on charges
of assault and battery and surety of the
peace preferred before Magistrate McKenna
by Jennie Kales, otherwise known as Jennie
MrKee, alleged to be the wife of the
prisoner. Kales was only in jail a short
time when friends went on his bond .'or $500
and secured his release for a hearing next
Tuesday.

The bones of a large fossil buffalo have
been found in the" AYitblacoocneo river, in
Marlon county, Ha.

A TWIST Q THE TAIL

Administered to the British Lion bj
Dongnly Senator Ingalls.

HELD UP AS UNCLE SAM'S ONLY FOE

Canstic Criticism of tbe 1'resent System of

Kaval Defense.

WILLING TO LET EUROPE EXPEEI11EST

New Yobk, March 6. The article con-

tributed to TrttfA by Ingalls,
which has created so much comment, is in
substance as follows:

Tho annual shriek abont our defenseless
coasts, and the Dolnbardment ot .New York,
Philadelphia and Boston, ba3 been emitted.
The yearly pamphlet, describinc the blood-

curdling Incidents and tho appalling conse-
quences ot the war with Chile and Spain in 1905.

has been sent to each Senator and Representa-
tive in Congress. The editorial estimates In
tbe .metropolitan press of the amount of prop-

erty within reach of an Italian ironclad in the
lower bay and of tbe ransom that conld be ex-

torted from the merchants and bankers, have
all been submitted, and are filed away for use
again in lS9i Their purpose is to reconcile the
peoplo to tbe nassage of the naval appropria.
Hon bill, and to enormous and profligate ex-

penditures in time of peace for ships, fortifica
tions and munitions of war. The capacity of
the United States to create a navy in an
emergency was demonstrated in tho Rebellion.

The dncl between the Monitor and the Mer-rim-

in Hampton Roads revolutionized naval
warfare, and the problem has since been to
constrnct armor that no projectile conld pene-

trate, and tbon to invent projectiles that no
armor could resist.

ltcsult of European Experiments.
European nations have been connnctiogtbese

expensive experiments hitherto, and the ships
of 1880are already obsolete and antiijuated for
attack or defense. Dynamlto and other ex-

plosives complicate the situation, and the navy
that we are now building at a cost of 30,000,000

will be as worthless in 1900 as Roman galleys.
England. France and Italy would gladly sell us
.their fleets at 50 per cent of their cost. If we
are to depend npon a navy for protection we
must have ships enough to assemble at every
vulnerable point a force as largo as could be
dispatched azaint it. The millions we are
sanantlerin on vessels that are sent on idle er
rands in "squadroni of evolutions," painted
pageants of tbe deep, had better be spent for
earthworks and powerful guns to command
everv roadstead, channel and harbor from
which a hostile fleet could threaten or assaiL

Is there any necessity forspending millions
every year for naval defense, or any justifica-
tion forth hysterical appeals to popular appre-
hension and alarm? Our policy is pacific. We
have no colonies nor dependencies, nor entang-
ling alliances. Wars break out unexpectedly,
it it true, sometimes, but from wbAtquartercan
danger be rationally anticipated? Our rela-
tions with Franceare those of traditional amity;
with Germnv, ot kinthip and consanguinity;
with Russia, of fraternity. The rest are trivial.
Our only enemy is England, and she is under
bond to keep the peace. No other nation is so
vnlnerahle. and nonoso dftested. She has in-

curred the resentment or tbe human race by
centuries of injustice.

Knew Who to Kick.
Colonel McCIure, a. noted Mississippi duelists

had occasion to tick an unresisting gentleman
at a hotel In Natchez. Being not long after in
Memphis, the Coiunel sa his victim subjecting
another to the same treatment. Being some-
what curious and nncertain as to the identity or
the person, he said: "Are j on not the fellow I
kicked downstairs in Natchez?"

"Yes." he replied; "but, Colonel, yon and I
know who to kick."

Enzland kicked us when we were helpless
and feelile. She sacked and burned a defense-
less capital. She lias kicked Ireland; she has
kicked Kgypt; she has kicked the Hindoos, the
Zulus, the Boers, the Chinese, but ihe i not in
the habit of kicking her equal", llerconrase
is prudent and calculating. She was careful
not to kick Napoleon until the rest of Europe
joined her, and she endured Russian aggres-
sion until 'he had persuaded France to bear the
hrnnt of the Crimean cainptlgn.

In onr Civil War she did all she ronld. short
of open hostility, to destroy the Union, and
then apolosized and paid damages. Lately we
have had another cnntention abont seal poach-

ing and the Bering Sea.
Not Much Damage. After All.

Oceans ot ink have been shed in diplomatic
correspondence between Lord Salisbury and
Secretary Blaine. Great Britain fortified Van-

couver and sent ships of war into the disputed
waters, walking around, metaphorically speak-

ing, begging us to knock tho chip from her
shoulder, or to tread on the tails of her coat.
Legally she had an open case, at least, in some
respects, the best of the argument. A casus
belli could easily have been found If wanted,
and we were assured that tho danzcr was im-

minent, l'he boldest held his breath for
awhile. Immense appropriations were prompt-
ly voted fur fortifications and tbe navy, ami
then, while the national hair was standing on
end. England suddenly came into our Supreme
Court as a suitor, and submitted the whole con-

troversy to the decision of tliatgre.it tribunal.
The newspapers that described the dramatic
ntterances of Senators about the dangers of
war with Great Britain contained In another
column of the same issue an account of file
proceedings in the old Senate chamber, in
which Lord Salisbury submitted the claims of
England to adjudication, as a question of inter-
national law.

It was reassuring, but Ic was lamrhable,
nevertheless. Jonx J. Ikoalls.

NOW LOOKS LIKE PALMER.

The Five Republican Kickers Still Hold Out
Against Strecter.

SnsixGFiEiiD, III., March 6. The
Steering Committee were again disappointed
to-d- in their hope that the State Commit-

tee's action would win over the Republican
recalcitrants for Streeter. The first ballot
to-d- gave Palmer, 101; Streeter. 97;

Oglesby, G. On tfie 148th another Repub-
lican came into line giving Streeter 98 votes

still five short of an election.
The balloting continued tip to tiie 150th

ballot without change, when, lor the first
time in the history o. the joint assembly,
tne Democrats moved to adjourn. The mo-

tion prevailed by a vote of 107 to 97. Four
of the Republicans and Moore
and Cockrell, F. M. B. A. men, voting with
the Democrats. The Republican Steering
Committee was greatly disappointed at this
result.

.
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FTBST CASE ON EEC0BD.

Cremation of One of the Hebrew Snlcide i

at Cincinnati.
"SMCCrAI. TELEGHAM TO THE DtSrATCH.l

Cmcixxati, March 6. Ernest Salinger"

one of the Hebrew divinity students who
killed himself AVednesday, was cremated

y. It is the first case on record of
one of his race being cremated.
There was an exciting scene at the Hebrew
College last evening, when 'Dr. Silinger.of
Philadelphia, announced what disposition
would be made of the remains.
Rabbi AVise first ordered the body
taken from the college, and declared
that the funeral services should not pro-
ceed. A meeting of the trustees was called,
and to them Dr. Salinger insisted that tha
body should be cremated, as it was the wish
of his family and of tbe deceased. The
trustees finally yielded before this deter-
mined stand, and the ceremonies proceeded. -

This morning Salinger's remains were
cremated, only his uncle, Dr. Salinger, his
sister-in-la- Mrs. Mack, and tbe latter's
sister, Mrs. Lipmau, being present The
cremation has excited tbe Hebrews of tha
city almost as much as the suicide. The
Coroner's inquest began y, but investi-
gation only deepens tbe mystery surround-
ing the affair.

For Improved and economic cookery use

Liebig-- COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF,

For Beef Tea, Soups. Made Dishes. Sauces,
f Game, Fish, eta). Aspic or Meat Jelly. Keeps
for any length of time, and is cheaper and of
finer flavor than any other stock.

lf-TgfJ-L

Genuine only with J. von Liebtg's signaiuro
as above, in blue. One pound of Extract of
Beet equal to forty pounds of lean beet.
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BE HEALTHY,
By eating only flrst-cla- ss foo

and avoiding everything
of questionable

quality.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST

When buying
any "article oj
food.

HEINZ'o

KEYSTONE
fiSH

BRANDjl PRESERVES

RSI' BUTTERS

Are acknowlfJWA2ii,
vtth. 4rizjc nr. edged by thous

ands to be the
wlrjySfSwr? 5 1

, perfection of
quality.

They are mads
only of select;

fruit and granulated sugar. They
are

Pure, Delicious and Wholesome

HEM'S KEYSTONE BRAID

CONDIMENTS.
Always Take First Medals and

Highest Awards.

Beware of Imitations.
Knneare genuine t Ii:i t do not bear our

well-kr.on- u trade mark, which is a key-
stone crossed by a key, inclosed in a cirele
in which appears the firm's name tbusZ57

H. J. HEINZ CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.
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Child. "Gran'ma, kiss me
good-nigh- t. Sister is asleep, but
vrc so love tohearyou tell of all
the ladies that call you 3Iother."

Mrs. PrxKHAM. "Yps.ilarlinjr.
- when you are older perhaps yoa

mav do as 1 Iiave done."

IJ"trr' f2f I "CONFIDENCE BEGETS LOVE."

Sf
""

CniLD. "Everybody loves you, gran'ma ; I vnh everybody would love me."
Mrs. I'inkiiam. " Everyone will love you, my child, if they can

confide iu you."
The above dialogue tells its own story; even the little child, without

knowing why her grandmother is so universally loved, see? iu her f.tce a
light of intellectual sympathy that satisfies her. That sympathy has ex-

tended ikclf all over tJio world, Wr wherever civilized women exist, 3Irs.
l'inkham Is knowu and reverenced. Send stamp for "Guide to Health and Etiquette."

LYDBA E. PBMKHA'S vegetable
Is the onlv Po.ltii o Cnre and XrjHttmntc IScmpflT COMPOUND
for the peculiar Tveakne-e- and ailments or women. "

It curt the wor-.- t forma of Female Complaints, that Bearing down Feeling, Weak
Back, Falling and I)IpI:ircment of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles and all
Orsanic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis-

solves and expel Tumors from the Uteru at an early stage, and check any tendency to
Cancerous Humor, .subdues Faintness, Kxcitahllity, Nervous Prostration, Kxhaustion,
and strengthen and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, flencral Debility, Indi;etion,
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of cither sex,
tbe Compound ln no rival. J' All Druggists sell It as a tanlrrt article, or sent bv mall, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $l.QO. L.VQ1A E. PINKHAM'mED. CO.. LYNN. MASS.
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